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IN PARLIAMENT
HOUSEOF
COMMONS
SESSION
2013-2014
HIGH SPEED RAIL (LONDON TO WEST MIDLANDS) BILL

Against - On Merits - Praying to be heard by counsel, &c.
TO THE HONOURABLE THE COMMONS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND NORTHERN IRELAND IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED.
THE HUMBLE PETITION of ANDREW GREEN
SHEWETH as fpllows;1.

A Bill (hereinafter referred te as "the BiH") has been introduced and Is now pending in
your honpurable Heuse intituled "A Bill te make prevision fpr a railway between Eustpn
in Lpndon and a junction with the West Coast Main Line at Handsacre in Staffordshire,
with a spur from Old Oak Cpmmpn In the Lendpn Bprpugh of Hammersmith and Fulham
to a junction with the Channel Tunnel Rail Link at York Way in the Lendpn Bprpugh of
Islingtpn and a spur from Water Orton in Warwickshire to Curzon Street in Birmingham;
and for cpnnected purpcses."

2.

The Bill is presented by Mr Secretary McLoughlin, suppcrted by The Prime Minister,
The Deputy Prime Minister, Mr Chancellcr of the Exchequer, Secretary Theresa May,
Secretary Vince Cable, Secretary lain Duncan Smith, Secretary Eric Pickles, Secretary
Owen Paterscn, Secretary Edward Davey, and Mr Rcbert Gepdwiil.

3.

Clauses 1 tp 36 set eut the Bill's pbjectives in relaticn te the ccnstruptipn and pperatien
pf the railway mentiened In paragraph 1 above. They include prpvisipn fpr the
cpnstructipn pf wprks, highways and road traffic matters, the ccmpulspry acqulslticn pf
land and pther provisions relating to the use pf land, planning permission, heritage
issues, trees and noise. They Include clauses which would disapply and modify various
enactments relating to special categories of land including burial grounds, consecrated
land, commcns and open spaces, and other matters, including pverhead lines, water,
building regulatiens and party walls, street wprks and the use pf lorries.

4.

Clauses 37 tp 42 of the Bill deal with the regulatory regime for the railway.

5.

Clauses 43 to 65 of the Bill set out a number of miscellanecus and general prpvisipns,
including provisipn fpr the appeintment of a npminated undertaker ("the Neminated
Undertaker") tp exercise the powers under the Bill, transfer schemes, prpvisipns relating
tp statutpry undertakers and the Crown, provision about the compulscry acquisition of
land for regeneration, reinstatement works and provision about further high speed
railway works. Provisipn is also made abPut the appllcaticn of Environmental Impact
Assessment Regulations.

6.

The works proposed to be authprised by the Bill ("the Authprised Werks") are specified
in clauses 1 and 2 cf and Scheduie 1 to the Bill. They consist of scheduled works, which
are described in Schedule 1 to the Bill and other works, which are described in clause 2
ofthe Bill.

7.

Your Petitioner is ANDREW GREEN (hereinafter referred to as 'the Petitioner'), the
owner of Cherry Tree House, Turweston Rpad, Brackley ('the Prcperty').

8.

Limits of Deviation

8.1

Your Petitipner is ccncerned that paragraph 1(2) cf Sphedule 1 ef the Bill prevides
that in ccnstructing or maintaining any cf the seheduled werks the undertaker can
deviate vertically upwards net exceeding three metres, vertically dcwnwards tp any
extent and laterally to any extent within the limits of deviatipn shpwn pn the
depesited plans.

8.2

Ypur Petitipner Is cpncerned that these deviaticns could potentially make significant
differences tp the Impacts cf the cpnstructipn and operation of the high speed
railway and associated development for example by raising the track height to the
detriment of the amenity of the landscape. These potential environmental impacts
are not adequately addressed in the environmental statement, which prpvides that
the undertaker only has te use reasenable endeavours to adopt measures te reduce
adverse envirpnmental effects prpvided It dees net add unreaspnable cpst pr delay
to the construction and operation.

8.3

Your Petitioner requests that the previsipns in the Hybrid Bill to allow deviation
should be deleted.

9.

Disruption from construction and operation of HS2

9.1

Ypur Petitiener is ccnperned about the Impact pf the construction and operation of a
high speed railway and its associated development Including but not limited to
construction operations Including moving almost 9 million tonnes of material, up to
1,430 HGV movements per day fpr up tP twp years, twp ccnstructicn ccmppunds,
stprage ccmppunds, overhead cranes, and then the ncise and impact pf the
pperatipn of the railway at Brackley.

9.2

Your Petitipner requests that the nominated undertaker is subject tc binding
mitigatipn measures te mitigate the impacts pf the wprks. These binding mitigatien
measures should Include but not be limited to restrictions on npise, dust vibratipn,
CPnstruction hours, vehicle mcvements, operating hours and design of structures to
ensure that your petitioner can continue the quiet enjoyment of my prpperty and daily
life.

9.3

Yeur petitioner submits that the nominated undertaker has np incentive tp minimize
harmful environmental impacts arising from the construction and cperation of the
high-speed railway and submits that measures designed to ensure effective
monltPring of compliance with these restrictions and enforcement of these
restrictions be introduced to the Bill. The nominated undertake should also mitigate
the impact of npise, dust, vibratipn and Impacts on visual amenity thrcugh measures
such as nclse Insulatien and barriers, sheeting of haulage vehicles, hand piling, and
sympathetic design in keeping with the surrounding area.

10.

Highways and Construction Traffic

10.1

Your Petitioner is concerned that the ccnstructicn cf the high speed railway and
associated develppment at Brackley and en the wider area will severely Impact upen
the quiet enjpyment pf your petitiener's premises and the neighbeurhood by way of
noise, disturbance, visual intruslcn and traffic Increases. This will include up to 1,430
HGV movements per day and major works on three of the four routes into Brackley.

10.2

Your Petitioner Is cpncerned abeut the use ef unsuitable highways by large vehicles
delivering equipment and supplies, and removal pf sppll during the cpnstructicn
wprks as well as use pf highways by other vehicles. The disruptive effect pf these
vehicle mcvements will be ccmppunded by majer road realignments which will
impact the ability pf staff and visitprs tp get te the business premises.

10.3

Ypur Petitipner requests that hours fpr the mpvement pf cpnstructipn traffic is
prchiblted between 07:30 tp 09:00 and to 15.00 tp 17:00 Mpnday tp Friday, and
there are limits en the number of vehicle movements, limits on the size of vehicles to
ensure that disruption Is minimized.

10.4

Your Petitioner further requests that binding mitigation measures should include
traffic management plans to be agreed between the nominated undertaker, the
relevant Ipcal authority and the relevant highway authcrity tp be menitpred and
enfprced by envirpnmental health effipers empleyed by the Ipcal authcrity.

Unnecessary land take
11.

Ypur petltlpned also jointiy owns land at Glebe Farm Turwesten and believes that a
significant amcunt pf land that the Neminated Undertaker Intends tp cpmpulsory
purchase is not required by them on anything other than a temporary basis and request
thatthe land area to be epmpulspry purchased is reduced.

Electricity pylons
12.

Your petitipners dp npt agree with the scheme prcmpter that the purrent design fpr the
deep putting and realignment pf pylpns is the only alternative In this area. Interestingly
HS2 Ltd have advised that the power lines carried by the pylons cannct cross the
railway line because of maintenance difficulties for the supplier. This advice confiicts
with the prcppsals for pylons west of Aylesbury, where HS2 Ltd plan to raise pylen
height tp Increase clearance between pcwer lines and the catenaries fpr the railway.
Yeur petitioners would welcome an understanding cf why two Ipcaticns In the same
Distriet are treated SP differently and believe that beth ccmmunities wpuld prefer the
same splutipn, placing the ppwer lines belew grpund.

13.

Noise

13.1

Your petitioner has concerns with regards tc matters pf npise and vibration caused
by the construction and operation pf the high speed railway. Ypur petitipner is
ccncerned as there appears to be no mechanism in the Bill to deliver a properiy
noise mitigated railway.

13.2

Your petitipner is cpncerned that the fundamental calculations needed for
forecasting noise impacts, kncwn as the Lpwest Observed Adverse Effect Level
(LOAEL) and Significant Observed Adverse Effect Level (SOAEL) have net been
ccrrectly identified and were set tcp high in the Envirpnmental Statement, leading tp
material underestimatien of the adverse noise and significant adverse noise impacts
likely tp arise frem the high speed railway.

13.3

Ypur petitipner Is ccncerned that the thresholds adopted in the Environmental
Statement for noise limits were set above what the Worid Health Organisatipn
cpnslders acceptable. Your petitioner considers this issue is likely tp becpme mere
pressing given the moves by the Worid Health Organisation to set new lower targets
on the basis ofthe latest medical research on the impact of npise pn human health.

13.4

Your petitioner is concerned thatthe specific impacts of groundborne noise, have not
been properly considered or explained to impacted communities and the limit for
groundborne noise does not reflect recent or practice or experience and the
methcdplpgy used fer predicting the impact of groundborne noise Is insufficientiy
robust and no amelioration measures have been suggested to deal with this
problem.

13.5

Yeur petitioner therefore requests

13.5.1

HS2 Ltd be instructed to issue revised nelse threshelds ccvering the LOAEL and
SOAEL fpr noise exposure, in rural and urban areas and during the day and at
night-time which refiect Worid Health Organisation guidelines Including Worid
Heath Organisatipn guidelines en peak neise (60db max pass-by putside, giving
45db inside).

13.5.2

HS2 Ltd be required tP set neise limits fpr cpnstructipn which are in line with Wcrld
Health Organisation limits and local authorities be provided with enfprcement
pcwers tp prder the cessaticn pf constructipn activities in the event such
anticipated exppsures are breached.

13.5.3

HS2 Ltd be cbliged tp cpmmit tp designing the high speed railway tP pperate in
such manner that the revised noise exposures are not breached.

13.5.4

A binding requirement Included in the Bill for noise monitoring with obligations on
HS2 Ltd to intrpduce additicnai mitigatipn measures, including reduction in train
speeds. In the event forecast noise levels are exceeded.

13.5.5

HS2 Ltd be required to commit tP the same thresheld fpr grpund bprne npise as the
Nerthern Line Extenslpn- meaning grpundbprne npise levels ne greater than 25dB
LpAsmax fpr rural areas and 30dB LpAsmax for urban areas.

13.6

Your Petitioner is concerned that Clause 35 of the Bill and Schedule 25 provide that
appeals against notices or against failure to give consent or the giving of qualified
consent under the Contrpl pf Ppllutipn Act 1974, secticn 60 (ccntrpl pf npise) and
sectipn 61 (pripr ccnsent fpr work on opnstructicn sites) may be referred tP the
Secretary of State cr arbltratipn. Your Petitipner is alse ccncerned that Schedule 25
wculd prpvide a defence to statutory nuisance for the nominated undertaker.

13.7

Your Petitioner requests that Clause 35 and schedule 25 are deleted from the Bill.

14.

Waste

14.1

Your Petitioner is concerned that the Impact on local communities ofthe amount of
waste to be excavated and removed frem the constructipn of the high speed railway
has been underestimated and the environmental impacts of removal and disposal of
such waste has been needlessly worsened because of the primacy (in UK and EU
law) of the requirement to seek to avoid disposal of waste and comply with the
principles pfthe waste hierarchy has been igncred by HS2 Ltd.

14.2

Ypur petitipner is ponoerned that the fprecasts prpvided fpr each Ccmmunity Forum
Area fpr ampunts of waste tp be expavated and rempved frpm that area appear to be
contradictory and take insufficient account of local authority planning policies.

14.3

Your petitioner requests that: HS2 Ltd be required to comply with the requirements
of the Waste Framework Directive and review Its decisions on treatment pf waste tP
ensure cpmpllance with the waste hierarchy as detailed in that Directive. Such
review shpuld Include publishing details of the "Integrated design approach" to waste
management and subject to consultation tc enable effective public participaticn pn
this issue.

15.

Code of Construction Practice

15.1

Ypur Petitiener is cpncerned that the npminated undertaker's pngping acccuntability
tp Is unspecified. The Code of Constructicn Practice dees net Identify hew any lead
contractors will be made to ccmply and the redress and appropriate aptipn that might
be taken In the event that the ccntractcrs dp npt ccmply with the Cede pf
Cpnstructipn Practice. Assessment in the envirpnmental statement is made en the
assumptipn that the Cede pf CPnstruction Practice and the strategies will be fully
effective, however, the Code pf CPnstruction Practice has np legal status.

15.2

Your Petitioner submits that the Code of Construction Practice should be
incprpprated Intp the Bill. Pariiament and net the neminated undertaker shpuld be
accpuntable for the project Any monltPring required under the Cede ef Cpnstructipn
Praptice shpuld invplve the relevant Ipcal authcrlty as well as Independent experts
with effective cversight and redress arrangements in the event ef npn-compliance
with the Code pf CPnstruction Practice.

15.3

The standards set cut in the envirpnmental statement and the Code of Construction
Practice is of "reasonableness" and "reasonable endeavours". Your Petitipner
submits that this shpuld be replaced by a higher standard, I.e. "best practical means"
and the measures should be agreed with the relevant Iccal authcrity. Measures
should be subject tc independent assessment verifiable and challengeable. This
applies to noise as well as other effects that are to be addressed in the Code of
Construction Practice.

16.
16.1

Air Quality
Your Petitipner is cpncerned about the potential adverse Impacts on air quality as a
result pf the ccnstruction and pperatien of the high speed railway line and asspciated
develppment.

16.2

Ypur Petitioner requests that before construction there should be an air quality
baseline monitoring study benchmarked against the Air Quality Standards
Regulations 2010 and a copy of this report should be made public. Your petitipner
submits that threshelds for air quality and an air quality mitigation plan should be
produced for each Community Forum Area, to apply bpth during construction and
operation of HS2.

16.3

Your Petitioner requests that the local authcrity should be previded with ppwers tP
mpnitpr air quality in accordance with binding mitigation plans and In the event air
quality thresholds are breaohed, ypur Petitipner submits that the Bill shpuld be
amended tp enable the local authcrity to require the cessaticn of construction
activities until such point as air quality thresholds are complied with.

17.

Hydrology

17.1

Your Petitioner Is concerned about the danger of water ppllutipn. arising frpm the
cpnstructicn and cperation of the proposed high speed railway and associated,
development and the run-pff into surrounding watercourses, as well as the expected
flow rates or Impact on surrcunding transpprt links.

17.2

Ypur Petitiener requests that threughout construction there should be sampling of
surface water at different locatlcns surrounding each ccnstructicn site and these
samples shpuld be independently tested at a United Kingdom accreditation service
laboratory. The results from the sampling should be shared with the Environment
Agency and the relevant ipcal authcrity. The results shpuld be benchmarked against
accepted water quality levels.

17.3

Ycur Petitioner is concerned that the Hybrid Bill seeks tc undermine bng standing
and important legal safeguards concerning; the safety of drinking water. Ypur
Petitiener requests that Clause 31 and schedule 20, which cverride key legal
safeguards that protect public water supplies be deleted from the Hybrid Bill.

18.

Compensation

18.1

Your Petitioner submits that the compensation provlslpns in relatipn tP prpperty that
is not compulspry acquired and other matters are not sufficient to compensate your
Petitipner adequately fpr the loss and damage they may incur as a result of
construction and operation pfthe high speed railway and asspciated develppment.

18.2

Ypur Petitiener requests that the Bill shpuld be amended to ensure ypur Petitipner
and Pther persens putslde the safeguarding area whp are Injuripusly affected and
adversely affected by less of value should be entitled; te claim Ccmpensatipn.

19.
19.1

Ecology
Your Petitipner is concerned about the adverse impaots of the construction and
operation ofthe high speed railway and asspciated develppment pn fauna and fipra.
Ypur Petitipner submits that there should be binding mitigatipn measures tp reduce
the adverse Impacts en ecclpgy including but net limited tP avpiding anpient
wpodland, migratipn routes fpr wildlife across construction sites and the operational
high speed railway and associated development, and compensatory measures to
offset habitat loss and other damage to species.

19.2

Your Petitioner requests that In accordance with the Hcuse of Commons
Environmental Audit Committee Repprt dated 2 April 2014, a prpcess shculd be
established to monitor all aspects of environmental protection needed for 60 years
following the start of cpnstructipn and pperatien pf the railway, including biodiversity
mitigations, compensation pff-set This process must be managed by an
independent body, which monitors and publicly reports progress against the "np net
bipdiversity loss" objective. A detailed cpsting should also be established for
mpnitpring and reporting and fer the envirenmental prptection being overseen, and
ring-fence these environmental protections and a separate budget for these
purposes.

19.3

Your Petitioner requests that other reccmmendations in the House pf Cpmmons
Environmental Audit Committee Report dated 2 April 2014 are aIsp fpllpwed
Including but not limited to the revising the envirenmental statement te distinguish
cleariy between mitigatipn and cpmpensatien measures in respeet pf bipdiversity,
carry cut putstanding envirpnmental surveying as sppn as ppssible, weighting
metrics fcr bipdiversity pffsetting tpwards production of biodiversity gains and taking
explicit accpunt pf cpmmunlties' wellbeing, adjusting metrics tP enccmpass the
precauticnary principle, treatment pf ancient wcpdlands shpuld be separately frem
the pverall biediversity net less calculaticn, re-examining sccpe fpr off-site
bipdiversity cpmpensation, researoh on alternative dlsoount factors forthe off-setting
metric.

20.

Limit on Powers

20.1

Clause 50 - Power to apply Act to further high speed rail works

20.2

Ypur Petitioner has noted that there have been a number pf ministerial
annpuncements pver recent weeks and mcnths which spoke of a ppssible extensien
tP Phase 1 up tp Crewe. Given that the current wording pf Clause 50 wpuld allpw
HS2 tp extend Phase 1, witheut further referral tP Parilament Yeur Petitipner asks
that Ppint 50 in the Bill be amended tp cleariy state that this Bill ONLY permits the
building pf HS2, Phase 1, as prpppsed and publically ccnsulted on.

20.3

Point 62, Part C - "Phase One purposes"

20.4

Ypur Petitipner has neted Point 62, Part C, which states "(c) otherwise for the
purposes of pr In. ccnnecticn with Phase One pf High Speed 2 pr any high speed
railway transpert system of which Phase One pf High Speed 2 fprms pr is tP fprm
part."

20.5

Ypur Petitipner asks that Part C pf Ppint 62 be deleted, due tp the elear ability it
weuld give HS2 Limited tp make decisions about or start work on Phase 2 of HS2
without any further reference to Parliament.

21.

In light of the above, the Petitipner reserves the right to raise the above matters and any
further mati;ers of concern relating to the substance of the Bill and this Petition that may
arise from continuing discussions, the preparation and publication of reports, any
possible revisions that may be made to current work site proppsals pr any Pther mati;ers
relevant te our expressed cpncerns that may pccur in due cpurse and pripr tP put
representation before the Select Committee.

22.

For the foregoing and connected reasons your Petitipner respectfully submits that
unless clauses cf the Bill are rempved pr amended, then the Bill shpuld not be allowed
to pass into law.

23.

There are other clauses and provisions in the Bill which, if passed into law as they now
stand will prejudicially affect your Petitipner and their rights, (including their human
rights) Interests and property and fcr which no adequate prcvislpn Is made tp prptect
yeur Petitipner and other clauses and prcvlsipns necessary fcr their protection and
benefit are omitted therefrom.

YOUR PETITIONER THEREFORE HUMBLY PRAY your Honpurable Hpuse that the Bill may
net be allowed to pass into law as It now stands and that they may be heard by their Counsel,
Agents and witnesses in support of the allegations of this Petition against such of the clauses
and provisions of the Bill as affect the property, rights and Interests of your Petitiener and in
support pf such other clauses and provlsicns as may be necessary or expedient fpr their
protection, or that such other relief may be given to your Petitioner In the premises as your
Honpurable Hpuse shall deem meet.
AND your Petitioners will ever pray, &c
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HIGH SPEED RAIL (LONDON TO WEST MIDLANDS BILL)
PETITION OF Andrew Green

AGAINST, By counsel, &c

Andrew Green

